ABE Organizational Chart – FY 19

Department Chair
Steve Mickelson

Grant Coordinator
Wenli Su

Administrative Specialist
Susana Bucklin

Program Assistant
Sylvia Anderson

Accounting/Post Award
Barbara Brown

Communications Specialist
Kate Tindall

External Advisory Council
Chair, Gerald Kinney

Director of Graduate Education
Steve Freeman

Graduate Secretary
Kris Bell

Graduate Secretariat
Kris Bell

Student Services Coordinator
Gretchen Mosher

MWPS
Faculty-in-charge, Jay Harmon

Five Focus Areas

Land and Water Resources Engineering
Focus Area Leader (Amy Kaleita)
Matt Helmers
Adina Howe
Amy Kaleita
Ramesh Kanwar
Steve Mickelson
Joshua Peschel
Michelle Soupir
Sunday Tim

Biological and Process Engineering and Technology
Focus Area Leader (Charles Hurburgh)
Carl Bern
Tom Brumm
Shweta Chopra
Charles Hurburgh
Dirk Maier
Manjit Misra
Gretchen Mosher
Raj Raman
Kurt Rosentrater
Charles Sukup
Chenyu Yu

Animal Production Systems Engineering
Focus Area Leader (Steve Hoff)
Daniel Andersen
Mike Anderson
Jay Harmon
Steve Hoff
Jacek Koziel
Joshua Peschel
Brett Ramirez
Jim Shahab
Tim Shepherd
Hongwei Xin

Advanced Machinery Engineering and Manufacturing Systems
Focus Area Leader (Brian Steward)
Stuart Birrell
Shweta Chopra
Matt Darr
John Haughery
Russ Hoffmann
Ron Leonard
Norm Muzzy
Joshua Peschel
Saxon Ryan
Brian Steward
Lie Tang
Mehari Tekeste

Occupational Safety Engineering
Focus Area Leader (Chuck Schwab)
Steve Bell
Steve Freeman
Nir Keren
Gretchen Mosher
Chuck Schwab
James Wright

Associate Chair for Teaching
Amy Kaleita

Associate Chair for Research
Michelle Soupir

Academic Advisor
Lindsay Frueh – BSE/AE

Academic Advisor
Ashtyn Beek – AST

Academic Advisor
Tamara Kerns – I TEC

Student Services Spec
Ben McCarty – BSE/AE

Administrative Specialist MWPS
Kathy Walker

Academic Advisor

Awards/Honors Committee
Chair, Jacek Koziel

Computer Education Committee
Chair, Matt Darr

Diversity/Inclusion Committee
Chair, Michelle Soupir

Graduate Committee
Chair, Amy Kaleita

International Programs Committee
Chair, Dirk Maier

Lab/Shop Safety Committee
Chair, Steve Mickelson

Promotion & Tenure Committee
Chair, Steve Freeman

Research Council
Chair, Matt Helmers

Social Committee
Chair, Steve Freeman

Space Advisory Committee
Chair, Jay Harmon

Student Services
Chair, Gretchen Mosher

Technology Curriculum Committee
Chair, Tom Brumm